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FOREIGN MARKETS FOR FARM

PRODUCTS PRESENT PROBLEM
7 Vast Total of Exports in Past Fiscal Year Reconstruction Gives

Uncertain Aspects to Future Trade Abroad Merchant

Marine Advances Nation's Commercial Interests

Production Costs Increase in Europe.

Oiler in Western Mill

Stripped by Shafting

Vina. Nev. WitU eery titca
of clothing stripped trom bla
iMMly, U. W. Pearl, an oiler, em.
ployed lu the mill of the Olym-pi-c

Mine coniMiiiv. waa picked
up from the floor of the mill by
fe::.,T eniii..ee unj found to
have suffered no serious Injury

mist have ventured to outline a

ILA"
Washington. Meats, coftmi. whcai

cd wheat Hour made up 70 pel rent
tt tbe tidal exjM.rt trade In agricul-
tural products, during the fiscal year
ending June 1119. The total value
of agricultural exjKirts was $.1.Sh;,.
WI3.024. This amount of agricultural
xrts exceeded by more than $iiN.-Mrt'.UU-

the total imports of all prod-
ucts to the United States. These fig-

ures represent n large Inoreuse over
figures for pre-wa- r yeurs, the toial ex
ports of all products for the United
States in 1014 being $2XH.,OS4.!rjr.

Increase Due to War.
"This Increase in foreign commerce

was caused by the war and was made
possible by four major war measures."
says the bureau of markets of the
Ciiited Stater department of agricul-
ture. "These four war measures were:
The taking of International commerce

I I 15.', ,S- - .'V-- . r 7Tf , I

Turfiin over a few

definite program for the recount rue ;

tioii j

An iuiH.rtiint and as yet indeter- -
,

nilnable factor iu foreign trade during j

the coining mouth Is the result of the j

"produce more ami consume less" j

campaign being wag-- d In Euro. If
;

the campaign meets with general re--
j

sM.nse it will result in continued use j

of subst'.tutes, less rapid return to nor- -
j

mat consumption, and a decreased dc- -
j

ii in n 1 for American products. j

Prior to the war the 1'nited States
enjoyed u foreign market rather than
a foreign trade. Hovers came to the
American markets, established credits
with American banks, bought and paid
for our products, contracted for ship-

ping in units of the currency and

weights of their own country, uiid in

vessels Hying the (lag of their own lia- -

tlon. The entire transactions were on
basis of New York or American sett-boar- d,

and required only a very lim-

ited knowledge of the factors of for-

eign trade on the part of the Ameri-
can vendor. In only a limited way
can It be said that American trad a
has heretofore penetrated foreign
markets.

Perhaps the greatest single factor
In onr future foreign trade In agricul
tural products Is the American imr
chant marine. On June 30, 1914, the

Loading Grain for Export The Amount of American Agricultural Products
Shipped Abroad During the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1919, Exceed-
ed Three and Ons-Hal- f Billion Dollars.

despite i ne met that he vai
whirled around a rapidly moT--

Ing shafting several time
Pearl was oiling the line shaft-

ing iu the mill when his cloth-
ing was entangled In a set
screw on the shafting. Th
clothing held fast for a few s

and he was pulled ontn
the shafting and whirled around.
How many times he went
around he could not tell, but
when his clothes finally gave
way he was shot to the floor of
the mill and had nothing on but
Iim dines.

1 t lias a few bruises to show
for n.'s experience.

merchant marine of the United Kin-
gdom totaled 20,100.000 gross tons, and

that i)f the United States 1,875,000

gross tons. On August 1, 1019, the

American merchant marine totaled

8,1G0,409 gross tons, the total number

of vessels being 12,757, which
new steamers, 58

ships, and six ships. '

Production Costs Increased in Europt
The cost of production in Europwm

countries will be increased over" tin

pre-wa- r period because the changt
in labor conditions. In the matter 6(

machinery and emcient methods of

production, America may be counted

TIpon to keep well apace. The cost ot

production and labor, and the In

creased shipping and banking faci-

lities, as compared with pre-wa- r co-
mpetition conditions, greatly favor th

American trader. The uncertain fa-

ctor In the Immediate future of our fo-

reign trade Is the unsolved problem ol

foreign credit, .

At the rates of exchange prevailing
October 0, 1919, a bushel of wheat

which costs $2.37 f. o. b. at our A-

tlantic ports. In terms of our money

abroad, would be worth abroad the

equivalent of $2.74 In British money,

$3.83 in French money, $4.48 in Ita-

lian and $13.47 In German

money. If the depreciation of Eur-

opean moneys continues, or the rate of

exchange becomes more abnormal, It

will probably restrict Imports not only

of bread cereals, but also of other

commodities, to the bare necessities,
and will constitute a powerful sti-
mulus in foreign countries to Increase

production.
'

of ber electric supply. Martial law Is

the district has been ordered hj the

authority of President Ebert and Min

ister Noske.

SHELLS STILL PERIL FRENCH

Old Ammunition Blown Up by Firu
in Area Devastated by

Germans.

I.ao:t, France. Iteslder.ts of the
districts of France are still

fleeing from bursts of shell and shrap-

nel. The new menace ia caused by

small fires, which frequently set 08

the shells that have been piled up.

In the desolate fields thousands fll

unexploded shells have been picked

up by German prisoners, and, though

there ave details hauling them away

and exploding them In remote valley"

every day, there are still long ranks

of them everywhere,
Sparks from locomotives and fro

small fires, where battlefield rubbish

Is being burned, occasionally set fir

to patches of dry weeds, and the ac

cidental bursts are numerous.

headquarters Just oftef being sworn In M

R..K. Grant, minister of education,
- ;. ...

HERE'S NEW INDUSTRIAL MIX

"oAn aid '

Swearing Off
Resolved: Thai afler January 1

I'll conquer every evil habit.
And if one shows its ugly head,

Directly through the heart I'll
ttab it.

Resolved: Thai lying is a vice
All moralists alike decry it.

Henceforth I will not tell a lie
Unless I can make something by it!

liesolved: That gossiping's a crime
To be condemned with censure icy.

Hereafter I will tell no tales
Unless they're singularly spicy.

Resolved: That robbery is sin.
And so I will not roU my neighbor

In any way that might Involve
A term in prison at hard labor.

Resolved: Thai I will go to church,
(Unless some other occupation

Seems more attractive at the time).
And so enhance my reputation.

Resolved: In short, that I will be
A moral man . as some men view it,

And when the path of virtue lures, '
That I will zealously pursue it!

Somerville (ftlass.) Journal.

WEARING OIT" Is said to
have originated In the
twelfth country with Louis
IX of France, who decreed
tlmt on a certain New
Year's dtiy the soldiers of
his unity should tnke n

vow to refrain from Indulgence lu
strong drink for a wholes-ear- .

I he practice of beginning the new
year with good resolutions, however.
is very, very oiu. nie custom goes
back to the beginnings of recorded his-

tory and was common to ninny peoples.
lime was wlun the New Year's

resolution was a solemn nlTiilr, marked
by elaborate religious ceremonies. Tor
example, the Japanese. 300 years be.
fore Christ, made much of the day. All
outstanding accounts and debts were
cleared away, all enmities were ended
under penalty of the law. The dwell-
ing house was swept and garnished;
old furniture und old clothing were
cast away In exchange for new In the
belief that the assumption of a new
conscience was complete only with the
assumption of a new covering for the
body. .

By contemporary peoples was the
New Year day regarded as time of sol-

emn renunciation of all follies and an
amendment for the future. In the days
of the Pharaohs the Egyptians sym-

bolized their purification with elabor-
ate baths and fasting; the Persians
ami Phoenicians greeted the New Year
with prayer to the heathen Images and
with flagellations.

With the passing of the centuries old
New Year's vows hove lost their for-

mal character. "Turning over a new
leaf Is now a matter of Individual
and not national concern. "Swearing
off" Is even a favorite Jest with the
humorist and cartoonist. '

Nevertheless, the modern mnn Is
more sensitive to the appeal of the
New Year than he shows In public.
What makes the New Year Is the new-

ness of life that human nature brings
Into It. It Is a New Year to everybody
according as everybody tries to live
over again, and pushes forward and
turns plan to action and discourage-
ment to hope. People rely too much

tin resolutions to make a year uew.

NEW YEAR'S CALLS.

With the disappearance of the cus-

tom of making New Year's calls from
lite circles whoso members consider
themselves "in society" in the big
cities of the land went one of the
most! cherished resources of the td

Joke foundryman, for It fur-

nished many a situation that was truly
humorots when regarded from his

viewpoint.
For the temperance lecturer, tod, the

sVcadente of New Year's calls must

5 ?

Germans Insist on Holiday Work,

Then Strike When Troops
Arrive.

Berlin.- - Possibly the strangest de-

velopment yet found In the German
Industrial situation has appeared at
the aniline dye works, located ai Wolf-e-n,

near Holle.
Workers there demanded the privi-

lege of rtmulnlng at their posts on
German. Memorial day1, and when the
firm refused to permit this the work-

men to the number of 400 forced their
way Into the office of the director and
compelled him to keep the plant open.

Gustav Noske. minister of defense,
fearing trouble, sent a brigade of
troops to Wolfen. whereupon the work-

ers struck because of the fact that
martial law was imposed by the pres
ence of the troops.

Employees of the electric plant at
Kitterfleld, near . Wolfen, which sup
dies Berlin with current, have struck

In sympathy with the men at Wolfen,
so that Berlin is threatened with loss

1

rfsAe Aty Husband Jesfoua

Best Wishes
wish that we might seek and find

That which would benefit mankind;
A joy that would infold the earth
And hourly visit at each hearth.

A ray of sunlight to the blind,
A bit of heart to the unkind;
A n understanding gift to some
To help along another one.

To those who wish good deeds to do
Success for them I'm wishing, too;
And those whose lives a burden bear,
1 wish that-- I might take a share.

And all the ones who hungry go.
I wish into their hands might flow
A wealth of coin for things to cat
That they could have both drink and

meat.

For those who feel cold winter's blast
Warm clothes and shelter I would

ask;
And for the whole world, God's

great love
To help us earn our home above.

MRS. BLANCHE MASON.

KST WISHES' will he writ- -

"B ton, printed and engraved
on millions of. New Year's
cards this year as usual.

Whaddayamean "Nest Wishes?; Sure-
ly all "Rest Wishes" are not all alike.
They are as different as best girls
who nre generally supposed to be best
because "so different." Well, here's
some sample "Rest Wishes" which are
out of the ordinary, anyway:

"My best wish for myself Is that
John will leant to see things the wav
I do." said a charming newlyweii.
"And," She added, "maybe thut's a real
good wish for John, too."

"I wish I could make my wife hap-
py," said Jlntmle.

"I wish I could make my husband
Jealous," said bis wife. "He wants me
to be happy and he doesn't care how.
If he only loved tne the way I love
him he wouldn't want any such thing.
I don't believe there's a man living
who knows what love means."

"My best wish for all my friends,"
said a writer, "Is that they should have
financial success. Perhaps money can't
buy happiness but It can buy all sorts
of things to keep hupplness In. It can
buy health and strength, freedom from
anxiety and leisure to do the things
you Want to do. I never had uny uu

have como with a shock, since, because
of the diversity and abundance of re-

freshments furnished, the number and
Variety of available "examples" devel-
oped on January 1 and easily exceed-
ed, at least In plcturesqueness, those
of nearly all the year's remaining days.

But no matter how much, or by
whom, the memory of the custom inuj
be regretted, It seems to have van-

ished permanently as a general observ-
ance. Certain It Is that today It is as
dead as a door nail In the "swell" cir-

cles whose members once beld It Id

out of the channels of private trade ;

the extension of credits by the United
States government to the allies and
other European countries, amounting
o approximately $10,OW,000.K)0 ; the

assembling of all inland an'1 ocean
transportation and communication fa- -

Ilities; and the distribution of food
stuffs through central organizations,
such as the Interallied food commis
sion."

Belligerent countries sustained by
credits .from the United States had
made extensive contracts for food sup-
plies, and upon the release of ship-
ping after the signing of the armistice

heavy movement of foodstuffs re
sulted. These contracts'are about com
plete, the credits extended by the
United States have been expended, and
the crux of reconstruction has arrived ;

trade must return to the private chan-
nels of finance, shipping, and barter,
and the question of our future foreign
commerce Is Important. The war has
left the vorld In a complicated polit-
ical, economical. Industrial, and social
situation, and few statesmen or ecou- -

Find Frozen Bodies
of Gunners in Alps

Geneva. The frozen bodies
of several Austrian artillery-
men, perfectly preserved, have
been discovered by St. Bernard
dogs in an Alpine trench near
the summit of Stelvio pass,
about 10,000 feet above sea
level. It Is believed that a whole
attery was burled In the deep,

snow. Searching parties al-

ready have uncovered seven
bodies.

ONTARIO'S

Uc

Ontario's newly elected farmer

"SO ArtbWon"
happiness that money couldn't cure,
aside from the actual death of a loved
one; and In one case money could
have prevented that. It doesn't follow
that a man will be happy because he
Is rich; but if a rich. man knows how
to be happy, he has a cinch. A poor
man may know how and be all the
more miserable for knowing. I wish
with all my heart that you had a mil-

lion and would lend me about four
hundred."

"What 1 want first Is life," said the
alleged philosopher. "The will to live
Is fundamental, and needs no explana-
tion. I want health, because without
It I am half dead. I want food, shel-

ter and clothing to sustuln life; and 1

want association with my fellows in
order to expaud It. I want freedom to

satisfy these wants to the fullest ex-

tent ; therefore, I want everyone to be
free. And I want everyone to want
freedom so that they will

with me in getting It. I want knowl-

edge to understand my wants and give
me the power to satisfy them; and 1

want other, to share this knowledge
so that we can work together for still
ereater satisfaction. I want no master
to restrict my energies, and no slave
to restrict my Independence. I want
cultured and educated people about

tne; therefore, I want everyone to have
education and culture. I want to live
In a world w here no one Is nervous, or
worried or afraid. Therefore i want
to abolish poverty and the competition
of man against mau. want an me

energies which the world Is now ex-

hausting It. war applied to the manu-

facture of the things we want. And I

want these things distributed freely
for the people's use. by a system of
distribution which would liutke war tin

thinkable. So I don't want much only
a world-wid- revolution."

"There's no need of wishing you

prosperity." said a young woman of
slxtv-flv- "That is equivalent to wisn
Ing that somebody else has worse luck
ihun you. 1 can t wish you more hap
illness, because that may mean any

thing from Intoxication to Vegetation.
What I wish for you Is youth the con
stant consciousness that life Is ahead
of you. not behind, and a constant wit
lingness to go ahead and welcome It."

"My best wish," said a man who
thinks he Is a thinker. "Is that your
own best wish comes true. The trouble
with most people Is that they want you
to have what they want and think you
ought to want, not what you actually
do want yourself. I don't know what
you want most and I don't care, but, I
hope you get It."

the highest regard, and Its Individual
observance, here and there, always ex-

cites surprise and the use of the term
by those who hear

about It.

The Good Old Days.
Folks somehow aren't as sociable

As In the good old days.
When, auh, a certain grace an' cha'm

Distinguished social ways;
Ko' Instance, itah, on New Yeah's day.When chivalry arrayed
In feathai fine would gathah, sah.

An' New Yeah's calls were made.

FIRST FARMER CABINET MEETS

0 t , l'$ (0f ? 1

.yv oyss J aim " I

iyi y 1

cabinet photographed In the C. F. O.

,.:.:..... . .ro" ieu to rtgnt: wanning Doherty, minister of agriculture; Harryminister of mines; Walter Hollo, minister of wealth and labor; 11. C. Nixon, provincial secretary: F. C. Wwc- - mer,
Ister of public works; E. C. Prurjr, prime minister: W. E. Ranev. K n o.ik nrovlnclw
treasurer; Lieut. Col. D. Carmlchael, D. S. O., minister without portfolio";
Benlah Bowman, minister of lands and forests. .


